
a few surrounding lights
controlled by a double
sw'tch. IE this is not pos-
sible, select one with a short
pull chain on the fixture to
allow you to vary the light.

plexion,
If a dining room fixture

is to be used as a study
light, a fixture of frosted
glass or white plastic that
is covered on top with a
glass, plastic or perforated
metal would be a good one.

Wall brackets or valence
lighting in addition to the
ceiling fixture can have
functional as well as decora-
tive effect If used in the
dining area of the k’tohen
ii serves to psychological!v
separate the dining and work
areas Indirect balance light-
ing used above and below
a double shelf arrangement
can stimulate a window,
creating a cheerful open lo-
ok

The fixture should diffuse
some light upward for gen-
eral room lighting and some
downward on the table. "It’s
best if the light is movable
so it can come down closer
to the table for studying
Be sure that there is at
least a total of 200 watts of
light in one or more bulbs.

FURNITUREThe fact that lighted walls
visually recede making the
space seem larger is another
reason for choosing comic 2
or valence type lighting, es-
pecially if the room is small.
If using fixtures requiring
the fluorescent tubes, choose
the warm white lamps since
they make food more at-
tractive as well as your com-

If you plan to turn gift
money into new furniture,
choose pieces that will serve
more than one purpose

If it's a small chest you’re
shopping for it may serve as
storage space for living room
accessories but also be an
end labia for one of the lar-
ger upholstered chairs.
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Whether in an apartment
or a permanent home you
may pan to shift furniture
from living room to a bed-
room or dining room so ver-
satile pieces are important.

Even the finish of the fur-
niture should go well with
furniture in the rooms
where a piece may be shilt-
ed Fin'shes that take little
care should please you now
and for time to come.

What wood you choose
needs to be correlated with
other furniture you have If
you choose a solid wood you
can easily refinish the piece
for long service and should
you dent it no other kind of
wood will show through

Furniture made of veneer-
ed wood is usua ly bght in
weight and makes a piece of
furniture easy to move Then
the wood gram can be made
up into interesting patterns
that may suit your likes and
go well with other pieces
Present day veneer furniture
is usually well made so that
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24-HOUR
SERVICE!

We get there fast if you
have burner trouble. We’ll
adjust your burner for
economical operation
complete combustion.
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it will be long lasting.
A new trend in furniture

has been the return to popu-
lar favor of dining room
suites Dining room furniture
lost importance during and
after World War II Many
families purchased only din-
ette sets for meal service. In
much of the smaller housing
of the past decade people had
space for little else Dining
space had shrunk to a rela-
tively small area between the
living room and kitchen
Along with the larger aver-
age size of single family
homes in recent construction
has come provision for a nor-
mal-sized dining room In-
creased emphasis has been
p aced on the styling and
decoration of dining aieas.

The styling of buffets and
china cabinets, long-missing
items in many households,
has also changed A buffet is
still sold as a separate piece,
but a china cabinet also is
desired, Ihe buffet is used as
the base and either a hutch-
type (open face) or en-
closed cabinet of matching
style and finish is set on top
of the buffet-base This dif-
"ers from a generation ago
when buffet and china cabin-
ets were separate items of
furniture and could not be
used together to make one
piece

New woods and finishes
are being used extensively
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in furniture production. Chip
wood cores are being used
on wood furmture to give
firmer and better finish to
the plywoods. Natural finish-
es, such as walnut and ma-
hogany, have again become
important, reversing the
trend to b’eached and limed
woods of a few years ago.
Plastic coatings are being
used considerable on the tops
or most tables, buffets and
other furniture as a protec-
tion against staining and
marring

Modern furniture today is
featuring slimmer, softer
lines Early Am'.fcan styling
has regained p. eminence dur-
ing the par t year

RUGS
Remember that a room

can stand only one domin-
ant pattern So if you're
choosing a figured rug plan
the rest of the room the
walls, upholstered furniture
and curtains—to give a quiet
fec’ing

Rugs are an expensive part
of the furnishing of a house
You need to play safe with
pattern in your rug since it
will last a long time

One problem in the use of
pattern in a :ug is the scale
of the design in the pattern.
Make the size of the pattern
go with the size of the room
j-ou’ie -using it m

MASTER FARMER
EAT BAIT

&

CATTLE LOUSE
POWDER

Both Guaranteed
to do Their Job

ORGANIC PLANT
FOOD CO.

GROFFTOWN ROAD
'PHONE EX 2-4963

When s+ar+mfj out to use
pattern on the floor, it may
be a good idea to use smaller
rugs for accent These rugs
nut an emphasis on some
spot in the room as in front
of the fireplace or the televi-
sion set -They may also add
hr e to a hall that would oth.
e.wi'e be dull

Another problem you need
1 o consider is the contrast of
dark and light colors used in
die patl era If the darkest
co’ors are m the center and
then get lighter toward the

(Turn to page 8)
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From a", of us at
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